
WILLIAM YATES, CARTOGRAPHER

A LTHOUGH Christopher Saxton published the first map of 
-tx Lancashire in 1577, it was not until 1786 that there 
appeared the first survey on modern trigonometrical lines the 
invaluable work of William Yates. In 1769 he had begun a 
survey of Staffordshire on the same scale, an inch to a mile. 
This was published in 1775 and was followed by that of Lanca 
shire, of which, though it was projected in 1778, we do not 
know the exact date of the survey. From 1787 to 1789 he and 
his sons surveyed Warwickshire and published the results in 
1795. Yates was assisted in the Lancashire survey by William 
Green, later a Lakes artist.

Little is known of Yates, but the discovery of his will among 
the probate records in the Lancashire Record Office does make 
him a somewhat less shadowy figure than before, and it is only 
proper that information, scrappy though it be, about a man 
whose work is of such great value to the history of Lancashire, 
should be published.

William Yates of Lowhill in the parish of Walton near 
Liverpool, gentleman, made his will on 12 August 1802. In it he 
refers to his children William Yates, M.D, who was in the 
East Indies, George Yates, Joseph Yates, Sarah Pawson, 
Hannah Foster and Patty Yates. To William he bequeathed 
"the gold medal which I received from the Society of Arts for 
my survey of Lancashire and one share in the Liverpool Water 
Works", as well as a small piece of land, 70 yards by 20 yards, at 
Lowhill, which, together with a triangular piece adjoining, was 
purchased from Bamber Gascoyne, esq. On this William could 
build a house, provided it was at least fifty yards from the 
west end, in order "to preserve the prospect from my present 
dwelling-house". To George and Sarah were to go his potworks 
and six acres of land at Sutton Heath; while to Hannah, Patty 
and Joseph went the house at Lowhill with the smaller house 
adjoining, together with the house in Bold Street, Liverpool, 
occupied by Mrs. Graham. Joseph was not to have his share 
"until he has paid his brother George Yates the sum of four 
hundred pounds for relinquishing his office in the Custom 
House which he agreed to do".

Personal articles were bequeathed as follows: to Hannah his 
silver teapot and stand and his camera obscura; to George his 
surveying instruments, maps, books and terrestrial globe; to
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202 WILLIAM YATES, CARTOGRAPHER

Sarah his liquor frame with the bottles therein; to Joseph his 
ticket or share in the Lyceum and Liverpool Library; and to 
Patty his harpsichord. The residue of his property was to be 
divided equally among all his children except William.

Finally he directed George and Joseph, his executors, "to 
erect and finish a kitchen to my lesser dwelling-house at Lowhill 
agreeably to my intentions as nearly as they can if I shall not 
have erected one in my life time and to pay the future calls to 
be made in respect of the share in the Liverpool Water Works 
so given to my said son William".

William Yates, described as officer in the customs, aged 64, 
was buried at St. Thomas's, Liverpool on 30 November 1802, 
and his will was proved on 26 March 1803, when his personalty 
was valued between £300 and £600. In the Liverpool directories 
of 1774 and 1777 he appears as a landwaiter (customs officer) 
living at 21, Cleveland Square, while in those of 1794 and 1800 
he is shewn as being of Lowhill, West Derby, and described 
as "surveyor of customs" and "jerquer in the customs" 
respectively.

No further trace can be found of Dr. William Yates, so 
presumably he remained in the East Indies, as his father seemed, 
from the wording of his will, to expect. Of the other children of 
the cartographer the only one of interest is George, who 
appears in the 1794 directory as a coastwaiter living in Bold 
Street, while in those of 1796, 1800 and 1803, with the same 
occupation, he was at Lowhill. George did not long outlive his 
father, for, having died intestate, administration of his estate 
was granted to his widow Mary on 5 September 1803. He left 
sons George and William Chapman, and daughters Elizabeth 
and Hannah.

George appears in the 1823 Liverpool directory as being a 
shipbroker at 15, Coopers Row. By 1834 he lived at Woolton 
and had an office at 58, Hanover Street, Liverpool. In 1841, 
however, he had taken George Louthean as a partner in his 
shipbroking and at the same time was in partnership with his 
brother William Chapman Yates in the Sutton Heath pottery, 
which was carried on by William after George's death on 6 
October 1843, with an office at 19, Hanover Street, Liverpool. 
A William C. Yates, surgeon, makes a single appearance, at 
57, Hanover Street, in the directory of 1827, but, in our present 
knowledge of the family, it is impossible to identify him 
certainly with William Chapman Yates.
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